Bandwidth is very important in communication system, and it is a limited resource. In order to save the limited bandwidth resource, high order M-ary modulation is widely employed in modern communication and broadcasting systems. In Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM), fading environment lead to a loss of orthogonality between the subcarriers. In this paper, we present the performance analysis of circular 8-Quadrature Ampilutude Modulation (QAM) constellation for Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) system. We also combine the system with Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) equalizer to mitigate the effect of Inter Symbol Interference (ISI). Then, all of this system is implemented practically using Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP). The performance of circular 8-QAM and MMSE equalizer is evaluated by comparing with other 8-QAM modulation models such as circular-Zero Forcing (ZF), star-ZF, Square-ZF, Star-MMSE, and Square-MMSE. The performance of circular 8-QAM with MMSE equalizer is better than the other combinations. Bit Error Rate (BER) graph shows that the performance of circular-MMSE is better than star-MMSE. The performance improvement using circular-MMSE is about 1.6%. The performance will decrease when the distance is increased. The performance of this system is greatly affected by the distance between transmitter and receiver.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, the development of wireless communication technology is very fast, many users need higher data rate communication, so that it needs large bandwidth to support the development of wireless communication. Bandwidth is determined by the symbol rate rather than bit rate [1] . Bandwidth is very important thing in wireless communication system, and it is very limited, so that it must be used efficiently. For saving the limited bandwidth resource, high order M-ary modulation is widely employed in There are several types of constellation model for QAM, such as circular and star. The circular constellation has been widely used in telecommunication, especially in broadcasting system. The circular constellation is used because circular QAM has smaller amplitude fluctuation compared with rectangular or square QAM. [2] [3] . Nadal et al have conducted research about several types of constellation diagram for 8-QAM such as star, circular, rectangular and square. The paper compare the performance of four types of constellation diagram for 8-QAM. The circular constellation has a better performance than the square constellation. However, the potential of circular constellation to combat phase noise effect is overlooked. Based on that fact, the higher index of circular constellation can be effectively used to improve bandwidth efficiency in high speed communication. These have not been applied widely because higher index of modulation is very sensitive to disturbance of noise.
In wireless communication, the Gaussian noise, Doppler effects, multipath fading cause bad affect in transmission. Therefore, today OFDM is widely applied on wireless communication systems, because OFDM can combat these problem [4] . The performance of OFDM depends on modulation technique which used on the system. One of problem that degrades the performance of modulation is phase noise. Phase noise can turn the distribution symbols in constellation diagram to be not accurate, so that it makes the demodulation process cannot work very well. Another solution for this bad effect is by applying the equalizer technique.
The equalizer technique in OFDM is a digital filter that provides approximate inverse of channel frequency response. The purpose of this equalizer is to mitigate the effect of ISI (Inter symbol Interference) and to decrease the probability of error that occurs without suppression of ISI. There are several equalizer techniques which is commonly used in OFDM system, such as ZF and MMSE. The potential of these equalizers have been widely research. The previous research about different equalization technique in OFDM system is shown that Bit Error Rate (BER) can be improved by using equalizer [5] . Furthermore, the MMSE outperforms than ZF equalizer because MMSE not only mitigate the effect of ISI, but also minimize the noise power.
In this paper, we propose the combination of circular 8-QAM with MMSE equalizer technique in OFDM system. The performance of this combination is evaluated by bit error rate percentage. The performance analysis has been done in real time communication between transmitter and receiver by using Software Defined Radio (SDR) and USRP as front end.
RELATED WORKS
Several researches about OFDM system have been taken. An OFDM system which is using Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) and Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) modulation and implemented in USRP by Pollet et al [4] . The result of that research is a good performance achieved by using QPSK modulation rather than using BPSK modulation. An experimental research of several 8-QAM constellation on OFDM system are investigated by Nadal et al and Li et al [2, 3] . The research investigate 8-QAM constellation model such as square, circular, star, rectangular and how this model impact the system performance. The main problem in wireless communication is noise in channel environment. To combat this noise on OFDM system, several researches about equalizer technique have been conducted. The performance of OFDM with different equalizer technique such as ZF equalizer and MMSE has been done in the simulation program by Archa et al, and Abirami et al [5] [6] . The result of these papers are the equalizer technique, ZF and MMSE, can combat the effect of ISI and proved by BER graph that the performance is better than without equalizer technique.
ORIGINALITY
This paper presents the performance analysis of OFDM system combine with circular 8-QAM and MMSE equalizer technique. As an improvement of the research before, we add signal to noise ratio estimation for the MMSE equalizer algorithm. This system is successfully built in real implementation using Lab View platform and USRP-N2920 as front end. Reliability system is investigated based on bit error percentage in receiver side. The reliability of the system is investigated based on bit error percentage in receiver side. The information that is sent to the receiver side in this system is text file using an OFDM system. Furthermore, in the receiver side, a MMSE equalizer is used to mitigate the effect of Inter symbol Interference (ISI).
SYSTEM DESIGN
The experiment of this research is to implement the OFDM transceiver system with 8-QAM modulation and MMSE equalizer technique. The OFDM transceiver system is modified using circular 8-QAM modulation. Then, the performance of these circular 8-QAM in OFDM system combined with MMSE equalizer is observed in real implementation system using NI-USRP 2920 device.
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM)
OFDM is one of multicarrier modulation technique, which divided data into several parallel streams. OFDM concept has subcarrier that orthogonality, from this concept OFDM allow the spectrum of each subchannel to overlap each other without interfering with it. In the effect of this, is seen as the required bandwidth that greatly reduced by removing guard bands and allowing signal to overlap. It can reduce interference between subcarrier and save spectrum bandwidth. OFDM technique is stream the data and split it into parallel streams, so that when the original bit rate is R, then the bit rate in each parallel line is R/M where M is the number of parallel lines (number of sub-carrier). The spectrum of OFDM is shown on figure 1. In the block of digital modulation, the data on each symbol is mapped to a particular phase based on modulation used such as 4-QAM, 8QAM, etc. Each one the phase is assigned a unique pattern of binary bit. Usually, each phase encodes an equal number of bits.
The Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) processes convert frequency domain data into time domain signal. Prior to IFFT mapping zero-padding is performed to adjust the IFFT bit size of length. Zero padding is used because the number of subcarriers may be less than bit size. After IFFT process, the parallel stream is converted to serial stream. Each stream contains one carrier out of group of orthogonal carrier. The cyclic prefix (CP) process is added to cyclic extension of an OFDM symbol to eliminate the ISI effect on original OFDM symbol. The common of cyclic prefix length is ¼ of the length of symbol. The cyclic prefix adds time over head decreasing the overall spectral efficiency of the system.
Received signals on receiver contain signal plus noise. In the receiver side do the reverse in contrast to the OFDM transmitter. The first process in receiver is serial output channel is converted into parallel stream then removing cyclic prefix. In this process, the receiver must know the location of cyclic prefix. OFDM system needs synchronization in the receiver side to find the beginning of each symbol correctly. Synchronization parameters include finding the right time delay, frequency deviation and phase shift of each symbol in the subcarrier. These parameters can be determined by adding redundancy in some of the subcarriers which transmitted. The redundancy is called as pilot symbol or preamble. The parameters are known by looking pilot signal from data received and will be calculated for synchronization Then Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) process to convert on time domain. After that data processed by using equalizer to mitigate the noise effect, and demodulation before converting into the real data. The overall pictures of the system working OFDM transmitter and receiver are indicated by figure 2 [7] . 
Circular 8-QAM (Quadrature Amplitude Modulation)
Quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) is both analog and digital modulation scheme. It conveys two analog message signals, or two digital bit streams, by changing (modulating) the amplitudes of two carrier waves, using the amplitude-shift keying (ASK) digital modulation scheme or amplitude modulation (AM) analog modulation scheme. The two carrier waves, usually sinusoids, are out of phase with each other by 90° and are thus called quadrature carriers or quadrature components. QAM is used extensively as a modulation scheme for digital telecommunication systems. Arbitrarily high spectral efficiencies can be achieved with QAM by setting suitable constellation size, limited only by the noise level and linearity of the communications channel. QAM is generally used. Because the QAM constellation points are much more disperse than PSK constellation points and the distances between the constellation points are much bigger with the same ary. So QAM modulation could provide a better transmission performance.QAM signal wave forms may be expressed as equation (1).
Where Amc and Ams are the information-bearing signal amplitudes of the quadrature carriers and g(t) is the signal pulse. The vector representations of this waveform is Where is the energy of the basic signal pulse g(t). M-QAM constellations can be constructed in many different ways, and they have different capacity and error characteristics. Although rectangular, circle, and star signal constellations are common in practice; a certain kind of constellation can be designed to achieve the best communication performance, under some specific premises [12] .
Next, let us consider M= 8QAM, in this case there are many possible signals constellation. All of possible constellations consist of two amplitudes and it has a minimum distance between signal points. The coordinates (Amc, Ams) for each signal points. The average transmitted signal power is
Where (Amc, Ams) are the coordinates of the signal points, normalized by A. [13] In regular circular M-QAM each ring is equally spaced by distance and has four sets of symbols, which are 90 o apart from one another. The rings are classified as odd and even rings. Without lossing of generality, it is assumed that the odd rings have their symbols positioned on in-phase (real) and quadrature phase (imaginer). Let denote the number of bits in a symbol, then the total number of symbols can be determined by M = 2 n . Moreover, the total number of rings required to accommodate M symbols is calculated as 2 n-2 [14] 
Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) Equalizer
The problem of wireless communication system is multipath fading effect that caused received signal effected ISI. The receiver side employes equalizer technique to mitigate the ISI effect in OFDM. Equalizer is a filter that uses approximate inverse of channel frequency response or channel estimation. ZF equalizer technique is simple equalizer in OFDM system to reduce of ISI effects. MMSE estimator is a method in which it minimizes the Mean Square Error (MSE). The characteristic of MMSE equalizer it does not usually eliminate the effect of ISI totally, but instead of minimizes the total power of the noise. Firsty, let assume that signal received can be written below on equation, that H be a channel matrix, and x be an unknown random variable and n be a noise received [5] .
To solve equation above, channel matrix (H) must be known earlier. MMSE equalizer is enhancement from ZF equalizer technique, which the ZF equalizer can be written mathematically as follows:
In MMSE equalizer, there is signal to noise ratio component (No), therefore the MMSE equalizer can be written mathematically as follows [15] .
Proposed Circular 8-QAM Constellation with MMSE Equalizer
This paper explains about the performance of 8-QAM modulation with MMSE equalizer for OFDM system using USRP device in the laboratory scale. In this section, we will describe about method, topology, and performance measurement. One of the main requirements in communication system is bandwidth. The usage of bandwidth is very important and bandwidth is limited, so bandwidth must be used efficiently. In order to save the limited bandwidth resource, OFDM system is widely applied in modern communication and broadcasting systems. However, OFDM system needs the modulation method to modulate the signal. One of modulation types, QAM modulation, is commonly used with this system. Furthermore in wireless communication system, there are many problems can influence the performance, one of the problems is multipath fading. The bad effect of this problem can create ISI in OFDM system. Therefore in OFDM system also need equalization method to mitigate the effect of ISI.
In this research, we implement an OFDM transceiver system which use 8-QAM modulation, especially circular QAM modulation, and it also use equalization technique MMSE to mitigate the effect of ISI. In previous sections, it have mentioned that the main goal of this research to analyze the performance of circular QAM and performance of MMSE equalization technique.
In the transmitter side, there are several processes occurred. The process starts by determining the input of this system. In this research, we uses text file as an input. The next process is to convert the data into bit before modulation process. Bit streams processed by symbol mapper with appropriate modulation used. In this case, we adopt circular 8-QAM modulation technique. In the next step is core of OFDM process such as IFFT, and insert CP. The output from OFDM process is OFDM symbols that have been ready to be sent to receiver. The overall process in transmitter is depicted on figure 4 . In the receiver side the opposite process of the transmitter side is occurred. The overall process in receiver is depicted on figure 5. After data has been received in receiver, then data is extracted to remove CP. After, the CP is removed, the FFT process is occurred to transform the data back to frequency domain. In previous section, it has been mentioned in wireless communication that there are noise and multipath fading effect. Therefore in receiver side, there is equalization process before data demodulation process. The main goal of equalization process is to mitigate the bad effect of wireless communication. In this system we adopt MMSE as an equalizer. The process of MMSE equalizer is depicted on figure 6. MMSE equalizer process is begun with data which are already converted into frequency domain by FFT process. In previous section, it have been mentioned that MMSE is enhancement version of ZF equalizer. Therefore, the output from ZF equalizer is an input for MMSE equalizer. MMSE equalizer is not only mitigate the ISI but also minimize noise power, therefore in MMSE there is SNR estimation process. The output from this equalizer process are the equalized data that will be processed by demodulation process. In this system, we uses circular demodulation process similar with transmitter side modulation technique. The final output from receiver is text file. In this system, OFDM transmitter with circular QAM modulation transmitted by USRP 1 as transmitter. On other side, OFDM receiver, circular QAM demodulation and MMSE equalizer is considered as a receiver in USRP 2.
IMPLEMENTATION
This section describes about system implementation. There are two main systems, transmitter and receiver. Both of OFDM transmitter and receiver system are implemented on USRP-N2920 using LabVIEW software platform. The first activity is configuring the USRP for transmitter. In this process includes determining the IP address for USRP transmitter, determining the signal source such as carrier frequency, antenna gain and active antenna. The next activity is implementing an OFDM transmitter system. OFDM transmitter system in general is depicted in the figure 7. In this research, we use text file as data input. Data will convert into bit stream 0 and 1 before going to the next process. The bit stream is processed by mapper symbol using appropriate modulation. In this research, we used 8-QAM modulation with circular constellation. After symbol mapper, the next process is IFFT process to convert the signal to frequency domain. Before the data is sent through wireless channel, the data is added with ¼ cyclic prefix by duplicating the last point of symbol and placed at the beginning of packet. The last process is to transmit the signals by using USRP as front end.
In the other side, it is begun by configuring the USRP for receiver. In this process includes determining the IP address for receiver, determining gain antenna, and active antenna. The next process is implementing an OFDM receiver system. In this research, we add one block for equalization process before demodulation process. OFDM receiver system is shown in the figure 8. The first process in the receiver side is to receive signal that has been transmitted by transmitter. The received signal includes data signal and noise, it refers to equation (4) . The next step is separated the signal from the CP. Then the FFT process is occurred to convert the signal into frequency domain. Before the demodulation process, the signal is processed in an equalization block. In this research, we use MMSE equalizer. In the previous section have been described the goal of equalization block is to mitigate the effect of ISI. The output of this equalized data.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we investigate the performance of OFDM transceiver with combination circular 8-QAM constellation and MMSE equalizer using USRP as front end and present the experimental results to confirm our proposed. This experiment uses single input and single output system. We involve two PC and two USRP as transmitter and receiver. The topology of this research showed on figure 9. To support our work required some parameters. In this research, we try to mimic IEEE 802.11.a standard. We use 52 numbers of subcarrier therefore, the total data transmitted will be 64. We use 8-QAM modulation and demodulation. We use 915 MHz as the center frequency. The overall of our parameter is shown in table 1. Our implementation is built in LabVIEW program. We implement our proposed scheme in indoor channel. Our experiment scheme is shown in figure 10 . In this work we investigate the performance of modulation and the performance MMSE equalizer with bit error percentages with distance variation of 2, 5, and 7 meters between transmitter and receiver. 
Measurement for Square Constellation with ZF equalizer
We investigate the combination of square constellation for 8-QAM modulation with ZF equalizer. This measurement uses distance variation of 2m, 5m, and 7m between transmitter and receiver. In transmitter and receiver we implement square constellation for 8-QAM modulation, and we add ZF equalizer block in receiver. The first measurement investigates the constellation in receiver. From this measurement, we get three constellations for three distance variation. The figure 11 shows the constellation diagram with different distance. As the result, the constellation is more scattered for the distance above 2m. The second measurement investigates the performance of this combination. To support this measurement, we send text as a data input through our system, and the output of receiver is equalized data. The bit error performance is gotten by comparing equalized data with data input sent. From this experiment we get bit error percentages of 5% for 2m distance, 9.8% for 5m, and 15% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement for Square Constellation with MMSE equalizer
In this section, we apply and measure the combination of square constellation with MMSE equalizer. We implement circular 8-QAM modulation and square 8-QAM modulation in both transmitter and receiver, and also implement MMSE equalizer in receiver. MMSE equalizer is one level above from the ZF equalizer as mentioned in the previous section. The first measurement investigates the constellation diagram in receiver with the variation of distance. The figure 12 shows the constellation diagram with different distance. When using 2m distance is gotten the best result constellation, while the distance above 2m, the constellation is more scattered. To investigate the performance of MMSE equalizer, we sent text as a data input through our system. The output of receiver is equalized data and compared with data input. From this experiment, we get bit error percentages 4.2% for 2m distance, 9% for 5m distance, and 14% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement for Star Constellation with ZF equalizer
We investigate the combination of star constellation with ZF equalizer. There are two measurements. In this measurement, we implement star constellation and 8-QAM modulation in transmitter and receiver side, and also add ZF equalizer in receiver. The first measurement observes the constellation diagram of this combination in receiver with distance 2m, 5m, and 7m between transmitter and receiver. The figure 13 shows the constellation diagram of this combination with distance variation. The constellation on 5m, and 7m is more scattered than the constellation on 2m distance. To investigate the performance of this combination, we sent text as a data input through our system. The output of receiver is equalized data and compared with data input sent. From this experiment, we get the bit error percentage of 3.8% for 2m distance, 8% for 5m distance, and 14% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement for Star Constellation with MMSE equalizer
We investigate the combination of star constellation with MMSE equalizer. In this section, we implement 8-QAM modulation and star constellation both transmitter and receiver, and also implement MMSE equalizer in the receiver. The first measurement observes the constellation diagram of this combination with 2m, 5m, and 7m distance between transmitter and receiver. The figure 14 shows constellation diagram of this combination with distance variation. The next measurement investigates the performance of this combination. To support this measurement, we sent text as a data input through our system. The output of receiver is equalized data and compare with data input sent. From this experiment, we get bit error percentage of 3% for 2m distance, 7.1% for 5m distance, and 12.8% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement for Circular Constellation with ZF equalizer
In this section, we implement and measure the combination of Circular constellation with ZF equalizer. The first measurement observes the diagram constellation of this combination with 2m, 5m, and 7m distance between transmitter and receiver. The figure 15 shows the constellation diagram of this combination with distance variation. When using 2m distance is gotten the best result constellation, while the distance above 2m is more scattered. The second measurement investigates the performance of this combination. Therefore, we sent text as a data input through our system. The output of receiver is equalized data and we compare it with data input. From this experiment, we get bit error percentage of 3% for 2m distance, 6.8% for 5m distance, and 11% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement for Circular Constellation with MMSE equalizer
We implement 8-QAM modulation and circular constellation both in transmitter and receiver, and also implement MMSE equalizer in receiver. The first measurement is to observe the constellation diagram with 2m, 5m, and 7m distance between transmitter and receiver. The figure 16 shows constellation diagram with distance variation. When using 2m distance, the best performance is achieved, while the distance above 5m, the constellation is scattered. The second measurement is to investigate the performance of this combination. To support this measurement, we send text as a data input through our system. The output of receiver is equalized data and we compare it with data input. From this experiment, we get bit error percentage of 2% for 2m distance 5.6% for 5m distance, and 10% for 7m distance from scale of 100%. 
Measurement Bit Error Performance
In this section, we present a bit error comparison graph for overall measurement. In this measurement we use text file "Politeknik Elektronika Negeri Surabaya", in order to calculate the bit error of this text, we extract into binary code and compare the text sent by the transmitter and text received by the receiver. Figure 17 shows the bit error comparison between square-ZF, star-ZF, circular-ZF, square-MMSE, star-MMSE, and circular-MMSE. From the higher of the scale number indicates the more error received. From the figure 17 we know that the combination of circular with ZF equalizer gets better performance than the other combination with ZF equalizer such as star and square with 3%, 6.8%, and 11% error for 2m, 5m, and 7m distance. When we combine with MMSE equalizer technique, the system gets the best performance. The combination of circular with MMSE technique has better performance, which is about 1%, than the combination of circular with ZF technique, because this system has signal to noise ratio estimation process. Therefore, the MMSE is not only mitigate the effect of ISI, but also it minimizes the noise power.
CONCLUSION
We have presented the performance of the circular 8-QAM and MMSE equalizer combination using USRP as hardware front end device. The experiments have shown that the combination of circular and MMSE equalizer get better performance than others, for 2m distance circular-MMSE get 2% error and circular-ZF get 3% of error; however the performance decrease when the distance is increased. From the result of experiment above we know that MMSE equalizer has better performance, than ZF equalizer because the MMSE algorithm is more complex than ZF and also MMSE not only mitigate the effect of ISI, but also minimize the noise power. The distance between transmitter and receiver is greatly affecting the performance of our proposed system. The higher distance between transmitter and receiver make the performance of system decrease.
